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We report ele tron spin resonan e (ESR) experiments on the Heusler alloy YbRh2 Pb and ompare its spin
dynami s with that of several other Yb-based intermetalli s. A detailed analysis of the derived ESR parameters
indi ates the extremely weak hybridization, more lo alized distribution of the 4f states, and a smaller RKKY
intera tion in YbRh2 Pb. These ndings reveal the important interplay between hybridization ee ts, hemi al
substitution, and rystalline ele tri eld intera tions that determines the ground state properties of strongly
orrelated ele tron systems.
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1. INTRODUCTION

One interesting aspe t of the heavy-fermion (HF)
ompounds is the evolution from high-temperature uns reened lo alized f ele trons to itinerant heavy quasiparti les with ee tive masses hunderds of times that
of bare ele trons at low temperature [1℄. Re ent experimental and theoreti al studies on the HF Yb-based
materials have revealed a ri h physi s of transport and
magneti properties of these systems (see, e. g., Ref. [2℄
for a review). In prin iple, the Yb systems are the
f -hole analogue of the Ce-based ompounds [3℄ and
their ground state properties strongly depend on the
Yb valen e and the strength of hybridization between
the f ele trons (holes) and the ondu tion d-, p-, or
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s-ele trons. The most essential role belongs here, on
the one hand, to the Kondo oupling that s reens the
Yb or Ce magneti moment and reates a paramagneti ground state with enhan ed masses of quasipartiles and, on the other hand, to the RudermanKittel
KasuyaYoshida (RKKY) ex hange intera tion, whi h
auses a magneti ordering [4℄. A key for understanding the behavior of HF ompounds is the interplay between both these phenomena. At a low value of Kondo
ex hange, the ondu tion ele trons are arriers of longrange magneti intera tions, and the lo al moments of
f shells are ordered in the weak Kondo oupling limit.
With an in rease in the Kondo ee t, the ordered state
is suppressed, reating a s reening of moments in the
strong Kondo oupling regime. As presented on the
Donia h phase diagram [5℄, a quantum phase transition o urs between these two regimes.
866
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The ESR te hnique ould dire tly probe the lo al
moments of f ele trons and their intera tion with ondu tion ele trons [6℄. However, as a rule, no on entrated HF systems (in luding Kondo latti es) an be
studied using ESR be ause of a very fast relaxation
of the resonating spin, whi h leads to a huge ESR
linewidth, too broad to be observable and proportional
to the Kondo temperature. One expe ts the ESR to
be washed out by the Kondo ee t be ause the latti e of lo al moments is strongly oupled to ondu tion ele trons. Therefore, it is ne essary to dope small
amounts of ions with lo alized magneti moments, su h
as Ce3+ or Gd3+ , into the ompound under investigation. Surprisingly, during the last two de ades, the
low-temperature ESR signals have been dete ted in
some undoped Yb-based intermetalli s, e. g., mixedvalen e ompound YbCuAl [7℄, quantum riti al system YbRh2 Si2 [8℄, its parent ompounds YbIr2 Si2 [9℄
and YbCo2 Si2 [10℄, and in several other Ce- and Eubased alloys [11℄.
Dierent theoreti al approa hes [1215℄ show that
the narrow anisotropi ESR an be observed in some
dense HF ompounds in a broad range of magneti
elds as a result of hybridization between f and ondu tion ele trons in onjun tion with ferromagneti
(FM) u tuations [16℄, whi h an signi antly redu e
the ESR linewidth and make it observable. Finally,
very re ent results of inelasti neutron s attering experiments [17℄ explain the ESR mode in YbRh2 Si2 as
a mesos opi spin resonan e of lo alized droplets of
Yb3+ spins and ondu tion ele trons due to a oherent
pre ession of the spin density, extending the distan e
 Å beyond the Yb site. Su h ESR absorption is
not aused by the purely lo alized Yb3+ ions and is
not asso iated with orrelated ee ts over long length
s ales. In this work, the spin dynami s in YbRh2 Pb
probed by ESR is ompared to that of some relative
Yb materials.
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Derivative of the absorption ESR signal at

= 5 K at the Q-band frequen y (34:1 GHz) in
YbRh2 Pb. Inset: The X-band (9:45 GHz) ESR spe trum at T = 4:2 K. The arrow indi ates the parasiti
T

signal from the mi rowave avity

42

25

: KT 
K. Above 25 K, no ESR signal was
observed. A multiply twinned rystal stru ture of the
investigated small grains (12 mm2 surfa e area), whi h
was established with a Bruker Smart harged- oupled
devi e X-ray dira tometer, has prevented an orientation of samples and an a urate determination of the
lo al symmetry of paramagneti enters.
The X- and Q-band ESR spe tra of YbRh2 Pb are
shown in Fig. 1 for 5 K. The intensity of the X-band
ESR spe trum was omparable with that of the avity ba kground signal, whi h is indi ated by arrow on
the inset in Fig. 1. Its intensity was approximately
2030 times smaller than that for YbRh2 Si2 as measured by identi al experimental onditions on the samples of very similar size and weight [ ; ℄. The measurements at the Q-band frequen y allowed us to obtain
a higher resolution of the ESR line with a mu h better
signal-to-noise ratio.

8 20

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Samples of YbRh2 Pb were obtained from Pb ux
as des ribed previously in [18℄.
They rystallize
in a distorted Heusler alloy stru ture with dimensions a
:
Å and
:
Å, and
a probable spa e group I =mmm. The ESR spe tra (ESR linewidth H
2300 Oe) were taken
in the Bruker ESM/plus X-band (9.4 GHz) [19℄ and
in the EMX 1040 Q-band (34.1 GHz) spe trometers. In both ases, we used the Oxford ontinuousow liquid-helium ryostats in the temperature range

= 4 5235(4)

4
 = 600

= 6 9864(6)

No signi ant deviation from the linear behavior
was observed below 15 K for the temperature dependen e of the ESR linewidth H at the Q-band frequen y (Fig. 2). On a further in rease in temperature, the ESR lineshape was essentially distorted, and
this was a ompanied by an even faster in rease in its
linewidth. The temperature dependen es of the ESR
g -fa tor are given in Fig. 3 for both frequen ies.
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where the measured Korringa rate B 
 Oe/K
is within the usual order of magnitude of ytterbium,
and the a tivation energy of the rst ex ited Stark
sublevel of the Yb3+ ion is
 : K. This value
of
orresponds very well to the estimation of the
rst ex ited rystal ele tri eld level of this ion, 1
 K, whi h has been derived after heat apa ity
and magneti sus eptibility measurements in YbRh2 Pb
[18℄. The residual ESR linewidth A hanges approximately from 420 to 470 Oe upon passing from the Xto the Q-band experiments. Finally, the parameter
C
:  kOe (X-band) [19℄ or :  kOe (Q-band).
The exponential term is aused by random transitions
from the ground sublevel of the Yb3+ ion to the rst
ex ited rystal ele tri eld level separated by the distan e
[8℄. This ele troni me hanism of thermal
u tuations an ni ely explain the temperature dependen e of the ee tive ESR g -fa tor in YbRh2 Pb above
10 K (see Fig. 3), also with the same value  : K,
using the expression
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Temperature evolution of the ESR linewidth at
34:1 GHz in YbRh2 Pb. The dashed line is the theoreti al urve obtained from Eq. (1)

Fig. 2.
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Fig. 3. Temperature ee tive ESR g -fa tor dependen e
for X-band at 9:45 GHz (triangles) [19℄ and Q-band at
34:1 GHz (squares) in YbRh2 Pb. Solid lines represent
the best ts using Eq. (2)

= 10

3. DISCUSSION

We suppose that the ESR signal in YbRh2 Pb originates from the hybridization of f Yb ele trons with
ondu tion ele trons in the presen e of FM u tuations, as was also proposed for YbRh2 Si2 and YbIr2 Si2
[ ; ℄. In a ordan e to Refs. [8℄ and [20℄, the temperature dependen e of H of ESR spe tra in YbRh2 Pb
at 34.1 GHz an be well tted (see the dashed line in
Fig. 2) by the formula

4



H = A + BT + C exp( =T );

(1)

=T );

(2)

where g0
gex
g0 , g0 and gex are respe tively
the ee tive ESR g -fa tors of the ground and rst exited sublevels of the ytterbium ion. At the Q-band
frequen y, g0
: and gex
:
are found
to be more reasonable values than those reported after the tting pro edure of the X-band ESR spe tra
in YbRh2 Pb ( g0
: and gex
: ) [19℄.
A huge dieren e between both sets of the parameters
is aused by errors during simulation of the extremely
broad and weak X-band ESR signals in the temperature range between 13 and 20 K. Moreover, both these
Q-band values are in lose agreement with the orresponding tting parameters obtained from the Q-band
ESR experiments on YbRh2 Si2 [8℄, g0
: and
ex
g?
: . Re ently, Ramires and Coleman [15℄
showed that a very similar ESR g -fa tor shift with temperature in the another HF metal -YbAlB4 an be understood as a result of the development of a oherent
many-body hybridization between ondu tion ele trons
and the lo alized f states. This approa h is related to
the intermediate value of the rystal ele tri eld exitations, whi h are omparable to the hybridization
strength.
Therefore, the ESR of YbRh2 Pb an be asso iated
with the eld-split ground-state doublet of the Yb3+
ions, as was also predi ted in YbRh2 Si2 [ ; ℄, YbIr2 Si2
[9℄, and YbRh6 P4 [21℄. The lo alized droplets of the
Yb3+ spins, whi h were indu ed by a magneti eld,
are resonantly ex ited through rystal ele tri eld intradoublet transitions. The spin dynami s in YbRh2 Pb
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at T >
K an be attributed to the spinlatti e relaxation via the hybridized rst ex ited rystal ele tri
eld state of the Yb3+ ion at
 : K. This onlusion ontradi ts the ndings of the high-frequen y
ESR studies at 360 GHz in YbRh2 Si2 [22℄, where the
strong broadening of the ESR response above 15 K in
YbRh2 Si2 was explained by the breakdown of the HF
state only be ause of a huge dieren e between the
positions of the Yb3+  the rst ex ited state measured in YbRh2 Si2 by ESR te hnique and inelasti neutron s attering (INS). However, an ee tive hybridization of the f ele trons with ondu tion ele trons in
the strongly hybridized HF materials YbRh2 Si2 and
YbIr2 Si2 signi antly broadens the otherwise atomially sharp f states (in ontrast to the usual intermetalli s YbRh2 Pb and YbRh6 P4 with a mu h weaker
hybridization, for example). Therefore, the positions
of all ex ited states of Yb3+ in YbRh2 Si2 and YbIr2 Si2
have been estimated from the INS studies as an extremely small humps on a very broad (80100 K) shoulders [ ; ℄. The lowest part of su h a shoulder only
an be involved in the ele troni spinlatti e relaxation
and an be measured from the ESR experiments dire tly with a signi ant deviation from the entral position of the shoulder [ ; ℄. By ontrast, a very weak
extent of hybridization ee ts in YbRh2 Pb leads to a
more a urate determination of the rst ex ited rystal
ele tri eld level of Yb3+ during ESR studies.
The hybridization strength strongly depends on
hemi al omposition. A omparison of the ESR data
in YbRh2 Pb, YbRh2 Si2 , and YbIr2 Si2 allows estimating possible ee ts of the f dp hybridization on the
spin dynami s. Apart from the hemi ally ina tive ore
ele trons, Si ([Ne℄3s2 p2 ) and Pb ([Hg℄ p2 ) are isoele troni . Indeed, the ESR measurements show very
similar spinlatti e relaxation pro esses in YbRh2 Pb
and YbRh2 Si2 . However, the extremely weak f p
hybridization in YbRh2 Pb auses a very low intensity of ESR signals, probably, as a result of a mu h
lower e ien y of the mixing between the f - and
p-shells in omparison with the strong f  p hybridization in YbRh2 Si2 . Further, the substitution
of Rh ([Kr℄ d8 s2 ) by Ir ([Xe℄ d7 s2 ), having one
d ele tron less than Rh, in YbIr2 Si2 leads to a redu ed ontribution of ondu tion ele trons to the ESR
relaxation me hanism in omparison with YbRh2 Si2
[ ; ℄. A vanishingly small RKKY intera tion among
magneti moments and a weakened f dp hybridization with the absen e of orrelation ee ts among the
ondu tion ele trons [18℄ suggest that relatively small
FM droplets of the Yb3+ moments are more lo alized in YbRh2 Pb than in the quantum riti al sys-
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tems YbRh2 Si2 , YbIr2 Si2 , and -YbAlB4 , in whi h the
most intense ESR signals have been observed. A possible lose relation of quantum riti ality to observation of a sharp well-dened f -ele tron ESR lines is one
of the unresolved problems in the physi s of HF metals [15℄. A deli ate balan e between the Kondo oupling
of the lo alized f ele trons to the ondu tion ele trons and spinorbit oupling ompared with the rystal ele tri eld intera tion an be tuned by doping or
by pressure and an lead to the appearan e of a quantum phase transition [ ; ℄. Thus, the substitution of
sili on with lead atoms by passing from YbRh2 Si2 to
YbRh2 Pb hanges the f p hybridization and a possible distan e to the quantum riti al point. We believe
that YbRh2 Pb belongs to the weak- oupling limit of
the Donia h phase diagram [5℄, and the small but nite temperature magneti phase transition observed
in YbRh2 Pb [18℄ limits any non-Fermi liquid behavior
to very small redu ed temperatures.
Several ommuni ations devoted to the dete tion
of ESR in a variety of dense intermetalli s with a
possible strong f dsp hybridization ee ts have
been published during the last ve years. The ESR
absorption has been found not only in the typi al HF
materials su h as YbBiPt, YbT2 Zn20 (T = Co, Fe)
[27℄, -YbAlB4 [6℄ or in the borides CeB6 [ ; 30℄
and EuB6 [31℄ with strong low-energy FM u tuations,
but also in the Kondo latti e CeRuPO and in the
alloy YbRh that exhibit a stati FM order [16℄. These
observations appear to be supported by FM orrelations, and a sharp ESR signals may exist in many
other intermetalli systems. The probable onne tion
between intense ESR spe tra and quantum riti al
ee ts should be a subje t for further investigations.
Therefore, the ESR te hnique an be a very powerful
tool in studying hybridization ee ts in dierent
itinerant ferromagnets in addition to methods su h as
INS, X-ray-, and photoemission spe tros opy.
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